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1. Core
1.1. User Settings
1.1.1.

Allow the System to Send Emails for You

Click on the "Settings" button to open the menu

Choose Options

CLick on the "Email" tab

Click on the checkbox Allow other Microsoft
Dynamics 365 users to send email on your behalf.
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Click Ok to close the settings window.

1.1.2.

Increase Number of Records Per Page

Click on the "Settings" button to open the menu

Choose Options

Click on "Records Per Page" to open the menu
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Choose the max amount of records you wish to view
per page.

Click Ok to close the settings window.

1.1.3.

Set Advanced Find Mode to Detailed

Click on the "Settings" button to open the menu

Choose Options
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Choose "detailed"

Click Ok to close the settings window.

1.1.4.

Set Your RAMCO Home Page

Click the "Settings" icon to open the menu

Choose "Options" from the Menu
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Click on the "Default Pane" field to open the menu

Choose an area from the list

Click ont he "Default Tab" field to open the menu

Choose an "Entity" from the list to become your new
RAMCO home page
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Click OK to close the settings menu

1.1.5.

Set Your Time Zone

Click on the "Settings" button to open the menu

Choose Options

Click on the "Time Zone" field to open the menu.
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Choose your desired time zone.

Click Ok to close the settings window.

1.1.6.

Update User Settings

Click on the Gear Icon to Access the Settings Menu

Select Options from the settings menu
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Click on the combo box Default Pane

Select a Default Pane

Click on drop down field for Default Tab

Select a Default Tab
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Click on the combo box Records Per Page

Select the desired records per page. RAMCO
recommends the maximum of 250 records per page.

Click the Tab Email

Click on the checkbox Allow other Microsoft
Dynamics 365 users to send email on your behalf.
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Click on the Privacy Tab

Click on the radio button Automatically send an
error report to Microsoft without asking me for
permission

Click on the button OK

1.2. Core (Advanced)
1.2.1.

Resetting Passwords

Open the Navigation Areas
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Click on the "Contacts" entity.

Open the contact record to have their password reset.

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

Click on the command button Password Reset
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Click on the button Submit

Click on the link Close

Click on the field Password

Enter the new password.
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Change the field "Password Update Required" to
force the member to update their password upon
login.

Click Save to complete the process.

1.2.2.

Saving a Credit Card for Future Use (Payment Profile)

Open the Navigation Areas

Click on the "Contacts" entity.
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Select a contact to add credit card info for.

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

Click on the command button Payment Profile

Choose the credit cart type.
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Enter Credit Card Details

Set the Expiration Month

Set the Expiration Year

Enter the card security code.
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Input the Cardholder's Name

Input the Cardholder's Last Name

Set the billing address to be used with this card.

Click on the button Update Profile
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Click the button "Update Profile" to store the credit in
eCommerce.

1.2.3.

Add Meal Choice Question to a Class Registration Fee

Open the Navigation Areas

Choose the Settings area

Choose the Forms entity
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Click on the command button New

Give the Form a name

Click on the command button Save

Click on the command button Launch Designer
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Form must be configured for the process you plan to
use it in.
Choose Class Registration.

Click on the button Configure Form

Use the "Add Controls (Unmapped)" menu to choose
an unmapped field.
Unmapped means when a person answer the
question, we simply save their answers to read later.
The alternative to unmapped questions are "Mapped"
questions. These fields will update the members data
once answered. For example, if a member answers
and email question, their email in RAMCO will be
changed.
When asking about meal preference, there is no place
to update that in RAMCO, so we ask it as an
Unmapped question.
Choose Static Option Set (Picklist).
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Click on the button Add Control

Now that the blank question is on the form, we must
now configure the question.
Click Edit

Since are asking a meal choice question, we will need
to add several choices for the person to choose from.
Click "Add Answer" to add an option.
Repeat this for as many choices you would like to
offer.

Add the name of the meal choice here.
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Then add it again here.
Repeat this for all the meal choices you plan to offer.

Once all the meal choices have been added, click
save

Once satisfied with your question, click Save Question

Once satisfied with your form, click Save and Close
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Now that you have created your question(s), we must
attach them to the class registration fee.
Let's close this record for now.

Once again open the Navigation areas.

Go to the Events area

Choose the Classes entity.
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Find the class you wish to add the questions, then
open it.

Form questions must be attached to a registration fee.
Choose the registration fee that will ask these
questions.
If you want all or several registrations fees to ask the
same questions you may select all of them.

Add our newly created form to the "Form" field.

Click Save to complete the process.
Now when someone registers with this fee, they will
be asked the questions included in our form
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1.2.4.

Log into Portal as Member

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

Click on the command button Impersonate

Please restart this assist from a Contact record.

1.2.5.

Performing a Name Change

Click on the "View Related" button.

Click on the entity "Name Changes".
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1.

Enter the new name.

Click on the command button Run Workflow

Select the "Approve Name Change" workflow.

Click on the button Add
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Click on the button OK

1.3. Advanced Finds
1.3.1.

Create an Advanced Find

Click the Funnel icon in the Navigation Bar

Click the "Look For" dropdown menu, and set it to
contacts

Click on the item Contacts in the list
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Click on the select button, if you do not see this
button, toggle the details button in the ribbon.

Click on the item Accounts (Primary Contact) in the
list

Click Save, then give your Advanced Find a name

Click on the button Save
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1.4. Page Text
1.4.1.

Identify and Update Page Text on the Portal

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

Click on the command button Impersonate

Find the page on the portal where you want your new
messaging to appear.

Click in the URL to highlight it.
Then copy a portion of the URL, from the first forward
slash "/" all the way trough the ".aspx".
Anything after the ".aspx" must not be copied.
Once you have the URL copied, we will use this to
find this page text record in RAMCO.
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Click on the tab to return to RAMCO

Open the Navigation Areas

Go to the Settings area

Choose the Page Text entity
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Paste the URL in the search box and press enter.
This should reveal the correct page text record. If the
search does not work, you can always make a new
one.

Click on the command button New

Paste your URL in the URL field.

Give your page a title. This will show as the title of the
page tab.
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Click on the command button Save

Then enter your desired messaging in the Text box.

Click save to complete the process. This message will
now show on this page of your member portal.

1.5. Automation
1.5.1.

Create an Alert (CRM or Portal)

Open the Navigation Areas
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Choose the Settings Area

Click on the link Alerts

Give your Alert a name.

Click on the Regarding Entity field to enter the Entity
this ALERT appears on. For a contact record you may
simply type the word "Contact".
Some other entities, their may be a prefix in front of
the name like "ramco_" or "cobalt_".
If you are not sure what the entity name is, you can
view it in the system customizations window under
"Entities"
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Set a date for when this Alert begins displaying. This
field is required, and can be a date in the past if you
like.
You may also enter an End Date but that is not
required.

Toggle whether this Alert should display in CRM?

Toggle whether this ALERT should display on the
portal.

Choose a priority level. The higher the priority, the
higher the ALERT will appear amongst other ALERTS
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Click on the command button Save

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

You must not set a Query for which records the
ALERT will appear for.
To do this, click on View Query to open an Advanced
Find window.

Make sure Details is enabled so that you can make
changes to the Advanced Find
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Once you have added all of your filter criteria, you
may click the save button, then close the Advanced
Find window.

1.5.2.

Run a Dialog

From any record in RAMCO, choose "Start Dialog"
from the command bar.
If you do not see that option, click the three dots to
see more of the menu.

Click on the command button Start Dialog

Choose a dialog from the list.
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Click on the "Add" button to start the dialog, then
follow the prompts of the dialog.

1.5.3.

Run a Workflow

Open the Record you wish to run a workflow on

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

Click on the command button Run Workflow
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Make sure you check the workflow you wish to run.

Click on the button Add

Then click OK to exit.

1.5.4.

Set up a process

Open the Navigation Areas
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Choose the Settings Area

Choose the "Processes" entity

Click on the link New

Give the Process a name
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On the Category Menu

Choose Workflow from the list.

Open the Entity menu

Choose the entity for the process. Once chosen, the
entity cannot be change, and the process will only
work for that entity
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Click on the button OK

Open the Scope menu

Select a scope for this process.
The scope determines who is allowed to use this
process.

Uncheck the "Record is Created" start condition.
This means this workflow will run anytime a record of
this entity is created.
Be mindful when choosing start conditions and make
sure you know exactly when you want this workflow to
operate.
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Uncheck the box labeled: "Automatically delete
completed workflow jobs (to save disk space)"
This will keep a record of when a process runs, so we
do not want to delete those.

Now that the process settings are configured, you
must now use Add Step to add the instructions.
Creating workflows well means being able to put
together a series of steps to achieve the desired
outcome.
It takes practice to get good at.

Get familiar with all the steps and how they operate.

Once all of your steps are completed, click save
Once saved, the workflow is in draft mode until it is
activated.
Workflows only work when they are activated.
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Click activate again to confirm activation.

2. Accounting
2.1. Accounting (Basics)
2.1.1.

Clone a Product

Cloning allows you to create a product from an
existing product. Similar to a "Save as..." feature.
To start this process click "Clone" from the product
you want to make a clone of.

Click on the button Clone
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Click on the button Close

RAMCO will add a timestamp to the name, you simply
need to update the name, then the product ID.

Click on the Product ID field to update it as well.

Click on the save icon to update the product.
Please note, cloning a product does not clone the
price list items or the product gl accounts. Those still
need to be created.
The next steps will go through that process.
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Price list items determine the price a contact pays,
based on the list that person is on. So, we must set a
price for each list.
Click on the plus symbol to add a new price list item.

Click on the field "Price List" to choose a list.
Most boards have a "Member" list and a "Nonmember" list. If you have different lists, you will need
to create a price list item for each one.

Click on the lookup item Member

Click on the field "Amount" to set a price people on
this list would pay.
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Click "Save & Close" to complete this price list item.
RAMCO may take a moment to complete this, so be
patient.

To add another price list item, click on the plus symbol
again.

Click on "Price List" to choose the next one list.

Click on the lookup item Non-Member
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Click on Amount to set the price for this list.

Click "Save & Close" to complete this price list item.
RAMCO may take a moment to complete this, so be
patient.

For bookkeeping purposes, RAMCO needs to know
where to report revenue when a product is sold.
To do this you must add a "product gl account".
Click on the plus symbol to add one.

Click on the search button of field GL Account
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Choose the correct GL account for this product from
the list.
If you are not sure which to choose, please confer
with your bookkeeper.

Click on the command button Save & Close

Please close this assist, then restart it when you have opened a product record.

2.1.2.

Create a Product (For Class or Meetings)

Click in the Name field to give the product a name.
Since this product will be used for class or meeting
registrations, it is a good idea put the prices in the
beginning of the name.
For example, a product that was $10 for members
and $30 for nonmembers, a good name for that
product would be: "10/30 class registration fee"

Click on the field Product ID. This field must be
unique, if you try to put something already in use by
another product you will receive an error message
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Click on the picklist Product Type

Choose Class Registration fee or Meeting
Registration fee respectively.

Price list items determine the price a contact pays,
based on the list that person is on. So, we must set a
price for each list.
Click on the plus symbol to add a new price list item.

Click on the field Price List
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Then choose the Member list since this will determine
the price a member pays.

Click on the field amount, then set the price a member
would pay.

Click "Save & Close" to create the price list item.
This sets the price for members, now we must create
another price list item with the price a nonmember
would pay.

Click on the link Add Price List Item record.
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Click on the field Price List

Click on the lookup item Non-Member

Click in the Amount field, then set the nonmember
price.

Click on the command button Save & Close
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For bookkeeping purposes, RAMCO needs to know
where to report revenue when a product is sold.
To do this you must add a "product gl account".
Click on the plus symbol to add one.

Click on the search button of field GL Account

Choose the correct GL account for this product from
the list.
If you are not sure which to choose, please confer
with your bookkeeper.

Click on the command button Save & Close
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2.1.3.

Create a Product (For Dues)

Open the Navigation Areas

Choose the Sales & Accounting area

Choose the Products entity

Click on the command button Add Product
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Click on the Name field and give the product a name.
For Dues products it is a good idea to put the year in
front of the name.
For example, "2022 Local Dues".
This will make it easy to tell the difference when
charging for the next year dues, which the member is
paying.

Click on the field Product ID. This field must be
unique, if you try to put something already in use by
another product you will receive an error message

Click on the search button of field Unit Group

Click on the lookup item Default Unit
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Click on the search button of field Default Unit

Click on the lookup item Primary Unit

Set the decimals supported to "2"

Click on the picklist Product Type
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Click on the picklist Product Type value Dues

Click save to create the product.
Products in RAMCO do not work on their own, they
require some addtional records to determine price and
revenue tracking.
We will create those next.

Price list items determine the price a contact pays,
based on the list that person is on. So, we must set a
price for each list.
Click on the plus symbol to add a new price list item.

Click on the field "Price List" to choose a list.
Most boards have a "Member" list and a "Nonmember" list. If you have different lists, you will need
to create a price list item for each one.
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Click on the lookup item Member

Click on the field "Amount" to set a price people on
this list would pay.

Click "Save & Close" to complete this price list item.
RAMCO may take a moment to complete this, so be
patient.

To add another price list item, click on the plus symbol
again.
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Click on "Price List" to choose the next one list.

Click on the lookup item Non-Member

Click on Amount to set the price for this list.

Click "Save & Close" to complete this price list item.
RAMCO may take a moment to complete this, so be
patient.
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For bookkeeping purposes, RAMCO needs to know
where to report revenue when a product is sold.
To do this you must add a "product gl account".
Click on the plus symbol to add one.

Click on the search button of field GL Account

Choose the correct GL account for this product from
the list.
If you are not sure which to choose, please confer
with your bookkeeper.

Click on the command button Save & Close
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2.1.4.

Create a Product (To Sell from your Store)

Click on the navigation button Products

Click on the field "Name" and give the product a
name.

Click on the field Product ID. This field must be
unique, if you try to put something already in use by
another product you will receive an error message

Click on the picklist Product Type
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Choose the product type "Sales Inventory"
Warning: Do not use "Sales Inventory" for anything
other than store items. If you use it for other kinds of
sales like sponsorships or dues, RAMCO may stop
you from being able to process payments for this
product.

If you want to allow people to purchase store items
from your Portal, then come by the office to pick them
up later, you must set "Shippable" to "Yes".
RAMCO does not calculate shipping costs, the reason
this needs to be turned on, is so the member can
choose whether which office they want to pick up their
purchase. If you only have one office location, then
this does not matter.

In order for RAMCO to charge tax on a store sales,
this must be set to yes.

If this item is taxable, you must select a tax table.
Tax tables contain the zip code for your office and the
tax rate. If you have more than one office, the tax
table should have the zip codes for each location.
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Choose a tax table.

The "Online Store" allows members to purchase store
items from the portal, without the help of a staff
person.

The "POS Store" allows staff to sell this store item
from the member's contact record in RAMCO.
If you want only staff to be able to process store
sales, set POS Store to Yes, then set Online Store to
No.

Click on the search button of field Unit Group
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Click on the lookup item Default Unit

Click on the search button of field Default Unit

Click on the lookup item Primary Unit

Set decimals supported to 2.
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Click Save to create product.
Side Note: creating a product as sales inventory will
automatically create a "Product Store Location" for
each one of your offices. The purpose of these
records is to keep track of inventory at each location.
We will set the inventory for those locations next.

Expand the associated view of product store
locations.

Then choose a store location to update the inventory
there.

Set the inventory of this product for this location.
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Click Save to update.

If you have more than one product store location, use
the arrows to move up and down the list, then update
the inventory for each location.

Once you have updated all store locations, click the X
icon to return to the product. You may have to repeat
this for each store location.

Price list items determine the price a contact pays,
based on the list that person is on. So, we must set a
price for each list.
Click on the plus symbol to add a new price list item.
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Click on the field "Price List" to choose a list.
Most boards have a "Member" list and a "Nonmember" list. If you have different lists, you will need
to create a price list item for each one.

Click on the lookup item Member

Click on the field "Amount" to set a price people on
this list would pay.

Click "Save & Close" to complete this price list item.
RAMCO may take a moment to complete this, so be
patient.
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To add another price list item, click on the plus symbol
again.

Click on "Price List" to choose the next one list.

Click on the lookup item Non-Member

Click on Amount to set the price for this list.
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Click "Save & Close" to complete this price list item.
RAMCO may take a moment to complete this, so be
patient.

For bookkeeping purposes, RAMCO needs to know
where to report revenue when a product is sold.
To do this you must add a "product gl account".
Click on the plus symbol to add one.

Click on the search button of field GL Account

Choose the correct GL account for this product from
the list.
If you are not sure which to choose, please confer
with your bookkeeper.
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Click on the command button Save & Close

2.1.5.

Create a Purchase Order

Open the Navigation Areas

Choose the Purchase Orders entity.

Click New to start a new record.
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Set the date the purchas order was made.

Click on the lookup Vendor

Choose a vendor

Choose the corresponding store location for the
inventory to be stocked.
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Click save to create the Purchase Order.
Now a Purchase Order Item must be created for each
item in your order.

To add a Purchase Order Item, click on the plus icon.

Click on the lookup Product

Choose a product to add.
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Click on the field Quantity Ordered

Enter the qty ordered.

Click Save and Close to complete the process.

2.1.6.

Create Coupon (Discounts a dollar amount)

Open the navigation areas
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Choose the Sales and Accounting module

Choose the Coupons entity

Click on the command button New

A quick note about coupons. They can discount a specific dollar amount or a percentage. They can also be
restricted to only discount a line item or the entire order. Lastly, you can set coupons for a certain number of
uses, once it is all used up, it will no longer work, or they can be set to expire on a certain date. Coupons
cannot be limited on a per person basis. Essentially if a coupon is limited to 10 uses, it can be used by the
same person on 10 different orders.
Enter a name for the coupon
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Then enter a code. This is the code that staff or the
member will use to apply the discount.

Click on the Coupon type field.

Choose a product single or product all dollar amount

For coupons linked to specific product, you must link
that product
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Choose product to link your coupon to.

Enter the dollar amount of the discount.

If applicable, set an expiration date for the coupon.

Combinable determines whether this coupon can be
used with other coupons.
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To limit how many times this coupon can be used,
enter that number here.
Side Note: This is a total number of uses, not a limit
per person. Currently, members can reuse a coupon
until it runs out of uses.

Enter a description of what this coupon is for.

Click on the command button Save

2.1.7.

Create Coupon (Discounts a percentage)

Open the navigation areas
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Choose the Sales and Accounting module

Choose the Coupons entity

Click on the command button New

A quick note about coupons. They can discount a specific dollar amount or a percentage. They can also be
restricted to only discount a line item or the entire order. Lastly, you can set coupons for a certain number of
uses, once it is all used up, it will no longer work, or they can be set to expire on a certain date. Coupons
cannot be limited on a per person basis. Essentially if a coupon is limited to 10 uses, it can be used by the
same person on 10 different orders.
Enter a name for the coupon
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Then enter a code. This is the code that staff or the
member will use to apply the discount.

Click on the Coupon type field.

Choose Order or Product percentage

For percentage coupons, you must enter discount
percentage
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For coupons linked to specific product, you must link
that product

Choose product to link your coupon to.

If applicable, set an expiration date for the coupon.

Combinable determines whether this coupon can be
used with other coupons.
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To limit how many times this coupon can be used,
enter that number here.
Side Note: This is a total number of uses, not a limit
per person. Currently, members can reuse a coupon
until it runs out of uses.

Enter a description of what this coupon is for.

Click on the command button Save

2.1.8.

Manually Update Price of Line Item on an Order

You must be in the Order record you wish to modify to use this Assist module. Orders may only be edited if
they ARE NOT associated with renewal billing. If this Order is associated with a renewal billing, you must edit
the dues item instead of the order.
The process is different for Renewal bills vs. Non-Renewal bills.
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You may click into the "Price Per Unit" to update the
item's price.

You may click on the "Quantity" field to change the
quantity

To simply remove the line item from the order, click
the delete icon to the right.

If you wish to add a line item not currently present on
the order, click the plus icon to add a product.
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Then choose existing product.
(Write in Product should never be used)

Search and choose the product you wish to add.

Open the "Related Items" Menu

Choose the "Dues Items" Entity
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Choose the Dues Item Record

Click on the Amount field to edit the amount

Toggle the "Overridden" field to yes, anytime you
change the price

You may want to open the line item to edit it in some
cases. To open it, double click the row
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Click and edit the amount field

Toggle overridden anytime you change the amount.

Click save to complete.

2.1.9.

Process a Partial Refund

A partial refund in RAMCO takes several steps to complete. RAMCO can only refund the "Unapplied Funds" of
a payment. So, to perform a partial refund, we need to make sure the amount we want refunded is shown in the
unapplied funds field. To do this, we typically need to unapply the payment from the order, adjust the price of
the order, then reapply the payment. This will leave the difference in the unapplied funds field.
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Use the hamburger icon to go to the accounting
section

Click on the link ACCOUNTING

Click on the payment to unapply

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS
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Click on the command button Payment Wizard

Choose "Unapply some or all of the Payment"

Click continue

Check the box next to the invoice or invoices that
need to be canceled.
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Make sure cancel invoice is set to yes

Click on the item Yes in the list

Click on the button Continue

Click submit to unapply
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Click close.
The payment is now unapplied, this will allow us to
adjust the order amount.

Click on the contact to return to the contact record.

Use the hamburger icon to go to the accounting
section

Click on the link ACCOUNTING
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Click on the Order to be adjusted

1.
2.

Click on the trash can icon to delete the line
item OR.
Click and change teh Price per Unit

Click on the contact to return to the contact record.
Now that the bill is adjusted, we can apply the
payment once again.

Use the hamburger icon to go to the accounting
section

Click on the link ACCOUNTING
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Once again click to open the payment

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

Open the payment wizard.

Click apply payment
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then Click continue

Choose Open Orders

Then enter the amount of money from the payment,
you wish to apply to this order.

When ready, click continue to proceed
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Click on the button Submit

Now that the payment is applied, you will have
unapplied funds available to refund.
To restart the payment wizard click "Perform Another
Transaction"

This time choose "I want to Refund the Unapplied
Amount"

Click on the button Continue
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Select a refund method.

Click on the button Continue

Click submit to process the refund.

The refund has been submitted.
Click close to complete.

Please restart this assist from a contact record.
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2.1.10.

Process a Payment

Open the Navigation Areas

Click on the "Contacts" entity.

Click on the label Search for records

Search for the contact you wish to process payment
for.
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Select and open the contact record.

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

Click on the command button Process Payment

Select the Order or Orders from the list you wish to
process payment for.
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Select the payment type drop down field.

Select the appropriate payment type.

Select continue to proceed to payment details.

1.

Enter the appropriate payment details for your
payment type.

Click continue to proceed to payment summary page.
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Verify the orders selected and the payment details
before pressing Submit. Press submit to process
payment.

Click on the "Print Receipt" button if a receipt is
desired.

Select close to exit the process payment wizard.

2.1.11.

Processing a Bulk Refund

Click on the navigation button Advanced Find
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Click on the combo box Look for:

Click on the item in the list

Click on the combo box

Click on the button Select or change the values for
this field
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Click on the button >>

Click on the button OK

Click on the combo box

Click on the combo box
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Click on the combo box on

Click on the input field

Enter the text 14.

Click on the ribbon item Results
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Click on the link Advanced Find

Click on the ribbon item Save

Click on the input field Name

Press the Backspace key 3 times.
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Enter Name.

Click on the button Save

Click on the navigation button Workplace

Click on the link Sales & Accounting
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Click on the link Invoices

Click on the navigation button Sales & Accounting

Click on the link Invoice Payments

Click on the command button Bulk Refund
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Click on the combo box

Click on the item Invoice Payment View in the list

Click on the combo box Both

Click on the item in the list
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Click on the combo box Same

Click on the item in the list

Click on the button Continue

Click on the button Submit
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Click on the button Close

2.1.12.

Waive a Fee

Click on the "View Related" button.

Click on the "Orders" entity.

Open an order record.
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Open the product record you wish to waive.

Set the "Pricing" field to override price.

Click on the field Price Per Unit

Set the value to $0.
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Click on the save icon.

Click on the action button Close

2.2. Editing Payments
2.2.1.

Apply a Payment with Unapplied Funds

Click on the command button Payment Wizard

Choose "Apply this payment..." to apply it to an open
order or invoice.
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Click on the button Continue

You may need to choose orders, if there is no invoice
to apply this payment to.

Click into the "Amount to Apply" field

Then enter the amount you wish to apply
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Click on the button Continue

Click submit to perform the transaction.

You transaction should now be completed.
To continue working with this payment choose
"Perform Another Transaction".
If you are finished, click on close to leave.

Please open the the payment then start this process again.

2.2.2.

Cancel a Payment (Bounced Check or Duplicate Entry)

Click on the command button Payment Wizard
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Choose "Unapply and Cancel..." or "Cancel
Payment..." to remove a payment that you did not
receive.
Reasons for cancelling a payment could be a
bounced check, a chargeback, or a check entered into
RAMCO more than once.

Click on the button Continue

Check the box next to the invoices you wish to cancel.
side note: you should always cancel the invoice if it is
getting a refund or you plan to change the amount of
the invoice

If any contributions are being returned, you must also
check this box so RAMCO reverses any previosly
made contribution records.
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Click on the button Continue

Click submit to perform the transaction.

You transaction should now be completed.
To continue working with this payment choose
"Perform Another Transaction".
If you are finished, click on close to leave.

Please open the the payment then start this process again.

2.2.3.

Editing Payments

You must have the payment record open to proceed.
Click on the command button Payment Wizard
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Choose "...Unapply some or all of the amount applied"

Click on the button Continue

Check the box next to the invoices you wish to cancel.
side note: you should always cancel the invoice if it is
getting a refund or you plan to change the amount of
the invoice

To return store items to inventory, open the menu
under "Return Inventory"
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Choose which store location the inventory should be
returned to.

Click on the button Continue

If any contributions are being returned, you must also
check this box so RAMCO reverses any previosly
made contribution records.

To issue refunds from a bank account other than your
primary you must check this box
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Click submit to proceed.

Click on the button Continue

Choose "Apply this payment..." to apply it to an open
order or invoice.

Click on the button Continue
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You may need to choose orders, if there is no invoice
to apply this payment to.

Click into the "Amount to Apply" field

Then enter the amount you wish to apply

Click on the button Continue
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Choose "Refund the Unapplied..." to do a partial
refund or choose "Refund the Entire amount" to do a
full refund.

Click on the button Continue

Choose how you wish to issue the refund.
side note: Credit Card refunds will automatically be
process through ecommerce and take approximately
3 business days to complete.
Cash and checks refunds will be updated in RAMCO's
ledger, but must be issued to the member by a staff
person.

Click on the button Continue
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Choose the Association ID field

Then enter the Association ID or NRDS number of the
institution to issue the refund.

Choose the "Bank Account ID" field

Then enter the bank number where the refund should
be issued from
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Finally choose the amount field

Then enter the dollar amount of the refund from this
bank account.
Side Note: You can use the additional rows to refund
different amounts from different banks. The total of
the refund must match the unapplied amount of this
payment in order to proceed.

Click on the button Continue

Click on the button Continue
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Click on the button Submit

Choose "Unapply and Cancel..." or "Cancel
Payment..." to remove a payment that you did not
receive.
Reasons for cancelling a payment could be a
bounced check, a chargeback, or a check entered into
RAMCO more than once.

Click on the button Continue

Enter your reason for cancelling this payment.
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Click on the button Continue

Click on the button Close

Click on the button Continue

Click submit to perform the transaction.
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You transaction should now be completed.
To continue working with this payment choose
"Perform Another Transaction".
If you are finished, click on close to leave.

Please open the the payment then start this process again.

2.2.4.

Issue a Refund (From a Secondary Bank Account)

You must have the payment record open to proceed.
Click on the command button Payment Wizard

Choose "Refund the Unapplied..." to do a partial
refund or choose "Refund the Entire amount" to do a
full refund.

Click on the button Continue
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Choose how you wish to issue the refund.
side note: Credit Card refunds will automatically be
process through ecommerce and take approximately
3 business days to complete.
Cash and checks refunds will be updated in RAMCO's
ledger, but must be issued to the member by a staff
person.

Check the box next to the invoices you wish to cancel.
side note: you should always cancel the invoice if it is
getting a refund or you plan to change the amount of
the invoice

If any contributions are being returned, you must also
check this box so RAMCO reverses any previosly
made contribution records.

To issue refunds from a bank account other than your
primary you must check this box
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Click on the button Continue

Choose the Association ID field

Then enter the Association ID or NRDS number of the
institution to issue the refund.

Choose the "Bank Account ID" field
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Then enter the bank number where the refund should
be issued from

Finally choose the amount field

Then enter the dollar amount of the refund from this
bank account.
Side Note: You can use the additional rows to refund
different amounts from different banks. The total of
the refund must match the unapplied amount of this
payment in order to proceed.

Click on the button Continue
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Click submit to perform the transaction.

You transaction should now be completed.
To continue working with this payment choose
"Perform Another Transaction".
If you are finished, click on close to leave.

Please open the the payment then start this process again.

2.2.5.

Issue a Refund (Simple Refund)

You must have the payment record open to proceed.
Click on the command button Payment Wizard

Choose "Refund the Unapplied..." to do a partial
refund or choose "Refund the Entire amount" to do a
full refund.
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Click on the button Continue

Check the box next to the invoices you wish to cancel.
Side Note: you should always cancel the invoice if it is
getting a refund or you plan to change the amount of
the invoice

Choose how you wish to issue the refund.
Side Note: Credit Card refunds will automatically be
process through ecommerce and take approximately
3 business days to complete.
Cash and checks refunds will be updated in RAMCO's
ledger, but must be issued to the member by a staff
person.

Click on the button Continue
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Click submit to perform the transaction.

You transaction should now be completed.
To continue working with this payment choose
"Perform Another Transaction".
If you are finished, click on close to leave.

Please open the the payment then start this process again.

2.2.6.
Funds)

Return Items to Inventory (During Refund or Unappying

You must have the payment record open to proceed.
Click on the command button Payment Wizard
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Choose to unapply or refund the payment

Click on the button Continue

Check the box next to the invoices you wish to cancel.
side note: you should always cancel the invoice if it is
getting a refund or you plan to change the amount of
the invoice

To return store items to inventory, open the menu
under "Return Inventory"
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Choose which store location the inventory should be
returned to.

Click on the button Continue

Click submit to perform the transaction.

You transaction should now be completed.
To continue working with this payment choose
"Perform Another Transaction".
If you are finished, click on close to leave.

Please open the the payment then start this process again.

2.2.7.

Unapply a Payment

You must have the payment record open to proceed.
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Click on the command button Payment Wizard

Choose "...Unapply some or all of the amount applied"

Click on the button Continue

Check the box next to the invoices you wish to cancel.
side note: you should always cancel the invoice if it is
getting a refund or you plan to change the amount of
the invoice
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If any contributions are being returned, you must also
check this box so RAMCO reverses any previosly
made contribution records.

Click on the button Continue

Click submit to perform the transaction.

You transaction should now be completed.
To continue working with this payment choose
"Perform Another Transaction".
If you are finished, click on close to leave.

Please open the the payment then start this process again.
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2.3. Dues or Subscription Renewals Setup
2.3.1.

Add a Dues Option

This process will cover adding a dues option to a dues schedule. Dues options are RAMCO's way of offering
choices to dues payment. For example, you may want to offer a payment plan option as well as a pay in full
option. Each of those would be a "Dues Option.
Open the Navigation Areas

Click on "Dues Cycles"

Choose a "Dues Cycle"
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Choose a "Dues Schedule"

Click on the plus symbol (+) to add an additional
"Dues Option"

Enter a name for the dues option

A "Dues Schedule" may only have 1 default "Dues
Option". The rest are optional and will need eligibility
dates to indicate when a member may choose that
option.
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Enter eligibility begin date only if this is not the default
"Dues Option

Enter eligibility end date only if this is not the default
"Dues Option

Click save to create the dues option. Repeat these
steps to create more "Dues Options"
After create a "Dues Option", your next step will be to
add all the "Dues Products" associated with that
"Dues Option".

2.3.2.

Charge a Specific Product on a Payment Plan Date

Open the Navigation Areas
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Choose the Membership area

Select the Dues Cycle entity

Open the dues cycle with the installment plan

Open the schedule with the installment plan
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Choose the dues option for the installment plan.

Each payment schedule represents one payment in
an installment plan.
Select a payment schedule where you want the
payment to be for a specific product or products on
the renewal bill.

Click on the link Add Product record.

Click on the magnifying glass to search for products.
You must use a product that is listed in the dues
products for this dues product.
If you select a product, that is not a part of the dues
option, this will not work.
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Choose a product from the list.
RAMCO will now charge only this product during this
payment schedule.
If you wish for RAMCO to collect multiple products
during this payment schedule, simply repeat this
process.

WARNING: All products have a number associated with them called "Remittance Application Order". Even if
you tell RAMCO to collect a certain product first, the remittance application must also be first. If not, RACMO
will incorrectly distribute the money through Ecommerce. Because of this we recommended having RAMCO
check your setup for accuracy before launching your dues billing

2.3.3.

Recalculate a Dues Item

Click on the link Form Sections

Click on the link MEMBERSHIPS
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Choose a membership to recalculate the dues.

Open the dues item to recaculate

Change the pricing strategy date

Click Save.
RAMCO will now recalulate the dues item.

Please restart this assist from a contact record.
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2.3.4.

Schedule Dues Late Fees

Open the Navigation Areas, and go to Workplace.

Choose the Dues Cycle entity.

Click on the name of the dues cycle, you wish to
schedule a late fee for.

Make sure each schedule has the appropriate late fee
associated with it.
Schedules without a late fee, will not be issued a late
fee.
Open the dues schedule to verify.
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If necessary add a late fee here for the first late fee.

If you charge a second late fee, add it here.

Click on the Dues Cycle to return to it.

Use the Apply Late Fee Date field to schedule the late
fee.
On the designated date and time, RAMCO will add a
late fee to all unpaid bills, using the late fee present
on the dues schedules.
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Click Save to complete the process.

2.4. Store Management
2.4.1.

Add a store location

Open Navigation Areas

Click on the navigation area Sales & Accounting

Click on the link Store Locations
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Click "New" to create a new store location

Enter the store name and address, then Click "Save"
to save this store lcoation.

2.4.2.

Inventory Transfer Wizard

Open the Navigation Areas

Click on the "Sales & Accounting" navigation area.

Click on the "Store Locations" entity.
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Open a store location to transfer inventory from.

Click on the item MORE COMMANDS

Click on the "Transfer Inventory" wizard.

Select the "Quantity to Transfer" field for the product
or products to transfer their inventory.
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Enter the amount of inventory to be transferred.

Select the authorizing user drop down field.

Select the user authorizing the transfer.

Select the "Store Location" to receive the transferred
inventory.
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Click "Initiate Transfer" to submit the transfer.

Click close to close the wizard.

2.4.3.

Item Receipt Wizard for Purchase Orders

The new PO Wizard is designed to simplify item
receipts.

Click on the "Sales and Accounting" navigation area.
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Click on the "Purchase Orders" entity.

Select and open the desired purchase order to work
on

Click on the item PO Wizard

Enter the number of each item received
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Select the receiving user

Click on submit

You may click close when the process has completed

2.4.4.

Multiple Product Pickup Locations During Store Sales

Open the Navigation Area
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Click on the navigation area Workplace

Click on the Contacts entity

Open a contact

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS
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Click on the command button Store

Add desired items to your cart

Click the "Add to Cart" button

Click on the button View Cart
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Click "Check Out" to progress

Select your desired pickup location

Click continue to progress

2.4.5.

Process a Store Sale

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS
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Click on the command button Store

You may click the "Search" button first to retrieve all
store products, or you can enter some criteria, then
click "Search" to pull a filtered list.

You may only add 1 product to your cart at a time, but
you can add any quantity of them.
Choose an item, then enter a number for the amount
you wish to include in your cart.
If you have more to add, simply repeat this step.

Once completed, click the "View Cart" button to view
or edit your cart.
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Click on the drop-down to select a tender type

Click on the button Continue

If your organization has multiple store locations, you
must select a pickup location so the inventory at that
location is adjusted.
If you do not have multiple store locations you may
proceed to the next step

Click on the button Continue
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Once your payment details are entered, click continue
to move on to the next step.

Click on the button Submit Order & Payment

Please restart this assist from a contact record.

2.4.6.

Publish a Product to the Store (Portal or Internally)

Open the Navigation Areas

Choose the Products entity
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Open the product in question

To enable the product to your portal store, this is the
store members can access and buy items without
staff assistance, toggle this field to "Yes"

To enable the product to your RAMCO store, this is
the store only staff members can access and process
transactions for members, toggle this field to "Yes"

Click Save to complete
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2.4.7.

Receive Purchase Order Inventory

Open the Navigation Areas

Choose the entity "Purchase Orders"

Open the Purchase Order you wish to receive
inventory for

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS
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Click on the command button PO Wizard

Enter the number of inventory received for each
product in your Purchase Order

Select your user account from the drop-down

If you need to adjust the unit cost check this box.
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Enter the cost per unit. If you do not have the per item
cost, simply divide the cost of the group of items, by
the number of items received.

Click on the button Submit

Click on the button Close

2.4.8.

Return Inventory to Specific Store Location

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS
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Click on the command button Payment Wizard

Choose the appropriate refund or unapply payment
action.

Click on the button Continue

Click on the Return Inventory drop down field to view
store locations.
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Select the store location where inventory should be
returned.

Select the appropriate refund type (If Applicable).

Click continue to view summary page.

Click submit to process payment action and return
items to inventory.
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Click on the button Close

Please restart this assist from a payment record

3. Membership
3.1. Membership (Basics)
3.1.1.

Add Contact to a Committee

Open the "View Related" tab on the contact's record.

Click on the "Committee Memberships" entity.
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Click on the Waffle to Expand the view of Committee
Memberships

Click on the command button Add New Committee
Membership

Search for the committee

Set the position
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Select the appropriate position for this committee
member.

Set a Term Begin Date.
RAMCO will automatically move this member from
pending to current on the date listed here.

Set the Term End Date.
RAMCO will automatically expire this committee
membership on the date listed here.

Click Save & Close to complete the process.

Please restart this assist from a contact record.
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3.1.2.

Add New Office in NRDS for an Existing Member

The new member app wizard lets you add an office
while adding a member.
Sometimes, the broker is already a member, so you
cannot use the app wizard for them again. Instead, we
must add the office without going through the app
wizard.
To begin, Open the Navigation Areas.

From the workplace area, choose "Accounts"

Click on the command button New

Enter the Office name
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Add the Broker or Principal to the Primary Contact
field

Add an email for the office

1.
2.
3.
4.

Enter Street address
Enter the city name
Choose the state
Enter the zip code

Click save to complete the account record.
Similar to Contacts, Accounts require memberships
as well. Without an office membership, no one will be
able to join your board with that office.
Next we will add an office membership.
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Click on the link Add Office Membership record.

Enter the local association

Click on the lookup Association

Enter the state association
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Enter the number of Non-member Salespersons in
this office. This is usually 0 to begin with.

Click save to complete the membership.
Next we will need to submit this brand new office to
M1.
To do so, we must submit a workflow.

Click on the command button Run Workflow

Check the "Generate NRDS ID" workflow
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Click add.

Click ok to complete the process.
This office has now been added to M1 with a new
NRDS ID.
You can now process an applicaiton and choose this
office during the process.

3.1.3.

Create New Office for Existing Broker

Click on the navigation button Events

Click on the navigation area Workplace
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Click on the link Accounts

3.1.3.1.

Create new Account (Office) record

Click on the command button New

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.



Enter the office name
Set the broker as the "Primary Contact"
Enter the office license number (if applicable)
select a relationship type
Enter the office email address
Enter the office website
Enter the office email
Enter the office phone number

Enter the street address
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Select a branch type

Select an office type

Click on the command button Save

3.1.3.2.

Add new Office Membership record

Click on the link Add Office Membership record.
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Click in the association field and search for your
association

Choose your association from the list

Click in the state association field and search for your
association

Choose your association from the list
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Enter the number of non-member salespersons in this
office

Click on the command button Save

3.1.3.3.

Run the "Generate NRDS ID" workflow

Click on the command button Run Workflow

Make sure the workflow "Generate NRDS ID" is
checked.
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Click on the button Add

Click on the button OK

Click to close the office membership record.
To see the newly generated nrds id, you may refresh
the page or press F5 on a windows pc.

3.1.4.

Deactivate a Membership

Click on the link Form Sections
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Click on the link MEMBERSHIPS

Check the membership you wish to deactivate.

Click on the command button Deactivate

User your mouse to scroll up or down.
Choose a deactivation status from the list.
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Click deactivate to confirm.

Please restart this assist from a contact record.

3.1.5.

Approve Committee Nomination

Select the Committee Nomination record to be
approved.

Click on the command button Run Workflow

Select the "Approve Nomination" workflow
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Click on the button Add

Click on the button OK

Please restart this assist from a committee record.

3.1.6.

Merge Duplicate Account Records

Open the Navigation Areas

Choose the Workplace area
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Choose the Accounts entity, then search for your
duplicate accounts.
You must search so that they both show up in the list.

Choose the first account to be merged

Choose the second account to be merged

Click the Merge button.
Merge is a special permission in RAMCO. If you do
not have it, speak to your RAMCO administrator.
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Choose a account to be the master record. The other
account will be merged into this one.

Use the radio buttons below to choose which field to
keep when the contacts have different values.

Click OK to complete the merge.

Click OK to complete the merge
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3.1.7.

Merge Duplicate Contact Records

Open the navigation areas

Choose the workplace area

Choose the Contacts entity, then search for your
duplicate contacts.
You must search so that they both show up in the list.

Select the first contact to be merged
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Select the second contact to be merged.

Click the Merge button.
Merge is a special permission in RAMCO. If you do
not have it, speak to your RAMCO administrator.

Choose a contact to be the master record. The other
contact will be merged into this one.

Use the radio buttons below to choose which field to
keep when the contacts have different values.
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Click OK to complete the merge.

3.1.8.

Perform an Office Transfer

Click on the link Form Sections

Click on the link MEMBERSHIPS

Open the membership record to perform the office
transfer.
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Click the waffle icon to expand the list of office
transfers

Click on the command button Add New Office
Transfer

Click on the lookup New Office

Click on the command button Save
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Click on the command button Run Workflow

Select the "Approve Office Transfer" workflow

Click on the button Add

Then click OK to start workflow
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Click on the membership name to return to the
membership record.

Click on the contact name to return to the contact
record.

Open the process payment wizard to pay for the
transfer.
This is the end of the assist.

3.2. Membership (Advanced)
3.2.1.

Add Question to Membership App Wizard

Open the Navigation Areas
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Click on the link Settings

Click on the link Forms

Click on the command button New

Give the Form a name
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Click on the command button Save

Click on the command button Launch Designer

Form must be configured for the process you plan to
use it in.
For a membership application form, choose
"Membership Application".

Click on the item Membership Application (Form
Response) in the list
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Click on the button Configure Form

Use this combo box to add mapped questions to your
form.
Mapped questions will update the member's data
when submitted.

Click on the item Membership (Membership) in the
list

Click on the combo box
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Click on the item Member Subclass in the list

Click on the button Add Question

Click on the button Save and Close

Once again open the navigation areas.
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Click on the navigation area Membership

Click on the link Member Types

Choose the REALTOR® member type.

Click on the lookup Application Form
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Add the form record we recently created.

Click save to complete the process.
The new question will now be asked during any
REALTOR applications.

3.2.2.

Create a Dues Bill for a Member who Missed Dues Billing

Open the Navigation Areas

Choose the contacts entity.
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Search for the contact record of the person, then
double click to open their contact record.

Click the View Related Items

Choose related Memberships

Choose the membership that needs to be billed.
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Choose the Add Dues Item button.

Select a Dues Cycle

Select a Dues Option

Click on the picklist Pricing Stage
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Select the appropriate billing stage.

Click on the command button Save & Close

3.2.3.

Change Price of a Single Line Item (Renewal Bills)

Click on the View Related Items button.

Click on the link Dues Items
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Double click on Dues Item to open it.

Double click on the dues order product you wish to
change.

Update this field to the desired amount.

Toggle "Overriden" to yes so the new price sticks.
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Click save

Click on the Dues Item to return to it.

Click Recaculate Order in the Command Bar. If you
cannot see it, choose the more commands option.

Then click on Recalculate Order, to complete the
process.

Please restart this assist from an Order record.

3.2.4.

Remove Dues Bill from Member (Duplicate or Mistake)

Yes
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Click the "View Related" button

Choose the related "Orders"

Click on the name of the order that is a mistake or a
duplicate bill.

Click on the item related to this order
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Choose related "Dues Items"

Open the dues item

Deactivate the dues item.
This must be done before cancelling the order, to
prevent the member from being shut off.

Choose the "Inactivate" status, any other option could
result in the member being shut off.
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Click Deactivate to confirm.

Please restart this assist from the member's contact record.

3.2.5.

Remove Dues Bill from Member (Member Not Renewing)

Click the "View Related" button

Choose the related "Orders"

Click on the name of the order the member is not
planning to renew
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Click the "Cancel Order" button

Click confirm to complete the procees.
Nothing else needs to be done. The member will be
allow to finish out their current membership term. At
the end, the member will be inactivated along with all
other members who did not renew.

Please restart this assist when you are on the contact record

3.2.6.

Change Price of a Single Line Item (Renewal Bills)

Click on the View Related Items button.

Click on the link Dues Items
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Double click on Dues Item to open it.

Double click on the dues order product you wish to
change.

Update this field to the desired amount.

Toggle "Overriden" to yes so the new price sticks.
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Click save

Click on the Dues Item to return to it.

Click Recaculate Order in the Command Bar. If you
cannot see it, choose the more commands option.

Then click on Recalculate Order, to complete the
process.

Please restart this assist from an Order record.
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4. Events
4.1. Classes
4.1.1.

Add a Class

Open the Navigation Areas.

Click on the navigation area Events

Click on the "Classes" entity.

Click on the command button New
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Click on the search button of field Course

Search for the appropriate course and select it.

Click on the field Name

Enter the name of the class.
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Click on the date button Class Begin Date

Enter the class begin date.

Click on the date field Class End Date

Click on the date button Class End Date
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Select the class end date.

Click on the time button Class End Date

Select the end class time.

1.

Select a delivery method. (Optional)

1.
2.

Click on the search button of field Location
Lookup the appropriate location for this class.
If it does not exist, you may click new to
create it.
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1.
2.

1.
2.

Click on the search button of field Staff
Contact
Lookup the appropriate staff contact.

Click on the lookup Sponsoring Association
- Enter the sponsoring association's name.
Click on the lookup Hosting Association Enter the hosting association's name.

Set the "Publish to Portal" field.

1.
2.
3.

Set the registration begin and end date. This
controls the window of time where people can
register for this class.
Click on the date button Registration Begin
Date
Click on the date button Registration End
Date
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Click on the field Max Attendance

Set the maximum number of attendees for this class.

1.
2.

Enter the preview summary. - Set the class
description.
Enter the cancellation policy.

Click on the toggle field Outside Provider
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Click on the field Message

Enter Message.

Click on the field Link

Enter Link.
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Enter Link.

Click on the command button Save

Click on the link Add Class Registration Fee record.

Enter a name for the registration fee.
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Click on the product field and add a product.

Click on the search button of field Cancelation Fee

Select product as a cancellation fee. This will only be
used if the registration is cancelled and the contact is
owed a refund. RAMCO will deduct this product from
the amount owed.

Click on the date field Begin Date
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1.
2.

Enter a begin date.
Click on a day number. In this example the
day 1

Click on the date field End Date

1.
2.

Enter an end date.
Click on a day number. In this example the
day 27

Click on the command button Save & Close
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4.1.2.

Add Query to Class Registration

Add a query to a registration fee will restrict who is
allowed to use it. In this example, we will restrict this
to REALTORS only, but you can use any query you
like.
To begin, select the registration fee to restrict

Choose "More Commands" to open the menu

Choose "View Query" from the menu

Ensure "Details" are enabled so you can edit the
query.
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Select the drop down

Choose "Memberships (Contact)" from the list

Select the drop down.

Choose "Status" from the list
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Click on the button Select or change the values for
this field

Move "Active" to the Selected Values area

Click on the button OK

Select the drop down
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Choose "Member Type" from the list

Add the REALTOR member type

Click save to complete the process.
This registration fee can now only be accessed by
those contacts returned by the query.

Please restart this assist from a class

4.1.3.

Cancel Class Registration Wizard

From a person's contact record click the More
Commands button
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Click on the command button Class Registration

From their list of current registrations, click Cancel on
the registration they wish to cancel

Click on the button Submit Cancelation

Click Print Confirmation, if applicable.
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4.1.4.

Create and Add a Document to A Class

Open the Navigation Areas

Choose the Events area

Choose the Classes entity

Choose a Class to add a document to, then open it.
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Scroll to the bottom of the Class, and open the "Event
Documents & Notes" tab.

Click on the Magnifying glass to add an Event
Document

Click on the magnifying glass to search for Event
Documents. If this is the first time using a specific
document, you will need to create it in RAMCO first

To create a new Event Document click the "New"
button
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Give the document a name

Choose when the document will be available on the
portal

Enter the URL or Link for the document

Choose how the document will display.
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Click Save and Close to complete the Event
Document

4.1.5.

Hide Class on Portal from Non-REALTOR Members

Open the Navigation Areas.

Click on the "Classes" entity.

Open the class record.
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Set Invitation Only to "Yes"

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

You must set a query for who is allowed to see this
Class.
For this example, we will set it to REALTORS only.
Start by choosing View Query.

Make sure Details are enabled so that you may
update the Advanced Find
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Click the drop-down menu to view the fields and
related enitities.

Choose the relationship called "Memberships
(Contact)"

Open the next drop-down menu

Click the magnifying glass, scroll down and choose
search for more records
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Search for your association by name, check it, then
press Select.

Click on the button Add

Open the next drop-down menu, then choose the
member type Field

In the lookup field, search for the member type
REALTOR
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Open the drop-down and choose the "Status" field

Choose the "Status" field.

Click on the button Select or change the values for
this field

Select "Active" then use the arrows to move it to the
"Selected Values" area.
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Click on the button OK

Click on the ribbon item Save

4.1.6.

Registering for a Class

Open the Navigation Areas

Click on the "Contacts" entity.
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Search for the contact to register for a class

Select the contact to register.

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

Click on the command button Class Registration
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Select a course from the course drop down field.

Click search to view all upcoming classes related to
that course.

Select the class you wish to register for.

Click on the button "Register Now" to begin the
registration process. There may be unique questions
associated with this class that you must answer.
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Click on the button Continue

4.1.6.1.

Add Class Cart and Shop Additional Classes (Optional)

Click on the button Add Additional Class

4.1.6.2.

Pay and complete class registration.

Click on the appropriate payment option to enter
payment details.

Click Continue to progress to the payment summary
page.
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Select the "Print Receipt" button to download a receipt
if desired.

Select close to exit the process payment wizard.

4.1.7.

Take Attendance for a Class

Click on the waffle icon, to expand the list of
registrants

Click on the row selector header to select all
registrants
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Then uncheck the box next to those who did not
attend, this is to make sure we do not mark these
people as attended.

Once you have selected all desired records, choose
the "Edit" button to update all selected records at
once.

Set "Attended" to "Yes"

Click the "Change" then wait for RAMCO to update
the records.

Please open the desired Class record, then restart this Assist.
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4.2. Meetings
4.2.1.

Add a Meeting

Open the Navigation Areas

Choose the Events Area

Choose the Meetings entity

Click New to create a new meeting
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Give your meeting a name.

Click on the date field Begin Date

Choose and begin date and time

Click on the date field End Date
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Choose an end date and time

Click on the toggle field Publish to Portal

Enter a location name









Enter the address for this location. This will
enable the Bing maps location on the portal.
Enter City
Enter the State
Enter the Zip Code
Click on the country lookup
Choose United States as the country
Enter directions to the venue if applicable.
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Click on the date field Begin Date

Choose a date to allow people to start registering

Click on the date field End Date

Choose a registration cutoff date.
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Set the max number of attendees for this event.
This does not include their guests

Set the max number of companions/guests

Select a cutoff deadline for people to make changes
to their registration

Add a cancellation fee if applicable.
This will be deducted from any automatic refunds
when people cancel their registration
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Select a cutoff for automatic refunds when people
cancel.

Set a preview summary for this meeting.

Enter a detailed meeting description if applicable.

Click save to complete the process.
This creates your meeting, but people will not be able
to sign up for this meeting without a registration fee.
If you want help creating a registration fee, try using
the assist called "Create a meeting registration fee"
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4.2.2.

Modify a Preexisting Meeting Registration

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

Choose the Meeting Registration wizard

Choose "Edit" next to the meeting registration

To update guest information, choose a guest tab.
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Then choose Update Name

Make the necessary changes to the guest name

Click continue to proceed. Repeat this for each guest
that needs updating.

If you wish to cancel this meeting registration, choose
"Cancel Registration"
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If you wish to add more guests, choose "Register
Guests"

Choose a guest fee to register the guest

Then enter the guest's name

Click continue to proceed.
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Click on the button Submit

Click continue to complete the process and checkout.

Please restart this assist from a contact record.

4.2.3.

Registering for a Meeting

Open the Navigation Areas

Click on the "Contacts" entity.
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Use the search box to search for your contact.

Select the contact to register for a meeting.

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

Click on the command button Meeting Registration
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Select a meeting to register for.

Click the "Select Meeting" button to view meeting
details.

Click on the button Register Now!

If your meeting allows for group registration. You must
select a registration type.
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Click on the button Continue

If your meeting allows for guests, you must choose
whether you will register guests along with your
attendee. If you have guests to register, select the
guest registrations check box.

Then select the number of guests field.

Enter the number guests to be registered.
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Click on the button Continue

1.
2.
3.

Enter a First Name
Enter a Last Name
Enter a Badge Name

Click on the button Continue

Select a meeting registration fee.

Click on the button Continue
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Guests may also attend the activities and sessions a
part of the meeting.
If the guest should be registered for these activities as
will, simply check the box next to each guest name.

Click on the button Continue Registration

Select the appropriate payment method. Then enter
the payment details.

Click continue to progress to the payment summary
page.
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Once the process is complete you may print a
confirmation.

4.3. Calendar Events (Announcements)
4.3.1.

Create a Calendar Event That Cannot Be Registered For

Open the Navigation Areas

Click on the navigation area Events

Click on the "Events" entity.
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Click on the command button New

Click on the field Name

Enter the name of the event.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Enter a begin date and time.
Enter an end date and time.
Enter a location
Click on the toggle field Publish to Portal
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Enter a preview summary.

Enter a description.

Click the save icon to complete.
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5. Committees and Elections
5.1. Committees
5.1.1.

Create a Committee

Open the navigation areas

Click on the navigation area Membership

Click on the "Committees" entity.

Click on the field name
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Enter the Committee's Name.

Lookup and select the appropriate committee type.
Committee types are used to categorize committees.
For example, a standing committee versus a task
force.

Click on the search button of field Staff Contact

Lookup the user record for the committees staff
liaison.
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Select "Yes" on the field "Publish to Portal" if you wish
to make this committee and it's members visible to
those on the portal.

Click on the lookup Association

Search for the association record this committee
belongs to.

Use the field "Volunteer Mode" to control whether the
committtee is closed or open for nomination.
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Enter a committee description.

Enter a committee mission statement.

Click on the command button Save

5.1.2.

Create Meeting from Committee Wizard

Open Navigation Areas
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Click on the navigation area Workplace

Click on the link Committees

Select a committee to create a meeting from.

Click on the item MORE COMMANDS
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Select the "Create Meeting" wizard option.

Click on the command button MORE COMMANDS

Click on the command button Create Meeting

1.
2.

Add meeting name
Add meeting location
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Enter directions to the meeting location, if desired.

1.
2.
3.

Enter meeting start date and time as well as
end date and time.
Select start time field.
Click on the end time field.

Enter a meeting description

Click continue to view summary page.
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After reviewing your meeting summary, click continue
to submit your meeting.

Click close to exit the wizard.

5.1.3.

Add Contact to a Committee

Open the "View Related" tab on the contact's record.

Click on the "Committee Memberships" entity.
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Click on the Waffle to Expand the view of Committee
Memberships

Click on the command button Add New Committee
Membership

Search for the committee

Set the position
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Select the appropriate position for this committee
member.

Set a Term Begin Date.
RAMCO will automatically move this member from
pending to current on the date listed here.

Set the Term End Date.
RAMCO will automatically expire this committee
membership on the date listed here.

Click Save & Close to complete the process.

Please restart this assist from a contact record.
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5.1.4.

Approve Committee Nomination

Select the Committee Nomination record to be
approved.

Click on the command button Run Workflow

Select the "Approve Nomination" workflow

Click on the button Add
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Click on the button OK

Please restart this assist from a committee record.

5.1.5.

Update Committee Terms in Bulk

Open the Navigation areas

Choose the Membership area

Choose Committees
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Open a committee to update

click the waffle to expand the view of committee
memberships

Check this arrow box to select all committee
memberships.
if you only wish to edit some committee memberships,
check those records one by one.

Once all your committee memberships have been
selected click edit.
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Now you can choose a Term Begin Date that will be
applied to all selected committee memberships

Now you can choose a Term End Date that will be
applied to all selected committee memberships

Clicking changing will trigger all selected records to be
updated.

5.2. Elections
5.2.1.

Create an Election

Open the Navigation Areas
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Choose the elections area

Click on the link Elections

Click on the command button New

Enter a name for the election. This is member facing.
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Click on the date field Nomination Begin Date

Enter a date and time when Nominations will begin.
If this election will not allow nominations, leave this
field blank.

Click on the date field Nomination End Date

Enter a date and time when Nominations will end.
If this election will not allow nominations, leave this
field blank.
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Choose a begin date and time for voting.

Choose an End date and time for voting.

Click on the field Max Number of Nominations

Set the max number of nominations per person (if
applicable)
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Choose whether to display candidate nomimations.

Choose your voting scale. If you choose "Multiple
Scale", you must then choose the minimum and
maximum for the scale.

Enter the max number of votes per person.

Click Save.
The election is now ready for people to participate.
Whether you have nominations or not, candidates will
need to be added so people can vote. This does not
happen automatically.
For help with adding candidates, use the assist "Add a
Candidate to an Election"
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5.2.2.

Restrict Nominators to REALTOR Members Only

From an election record.
Click the More Commands button

Click on the command button View Nominator Query

Make sure details are enabled.

Click the select menu
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Click on the item Memberships (Contact) in the list

Click the select menu

Click on the item Association in the list

Click on the textbox for the Lookup field
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Search for your association record by name.

Click on the select menu

Click on the item Member Type in the list

Choose the REALTOR member type.
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Click on the select menu

Click on the item Status in the list

Click on the button Select or change the values for
this field

Select "Active" then use the arrows to move it to the
"Selected Values" area.
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Click on the button OK

Click Save.
This registration fee is not restricted to the results of
this query.

Please restart this assist from an election record.

5.2.3.

Restrict Nominees to Committee Members Only

From an election record, click on the More
Commands button.

Click on the command button View Nominee Query
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Make sure details are enabled.

Click on the select menu.

Click on the item Committee Memberships
(Contact) in the list

Choose the select menu
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Click on the item Status Reason in the list

Click on the button Select or change the values for
this field

Move current to the selected values column

Click on the button OK
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Click save.
Nominees will now be restricted to members of a
committee

Please restart this assist from an election record.

5.2.4.

Restrict Registration Fee to REALTOR Members Only

Select and open a registration fee.

Click on the command button View Query

Make sure details are enabled.
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Click the select menu

Click on the item Memberships (Contact) in the list

Click the select menu

Click on the item Association in the list
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Click on the textbox for the Lookup field

Search for your association record by name.

Click on the select menu

Click on the item Member Type in the list
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Choose the REALTOR member type.

Click on the select menu

Click on the item Status in the list

Click on the button Select or change the values for
this field
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Select "Active" then use the arrows to move it to the
"Selected Values" area.

Click on the button OK

Click Save.
This registration fee is not restricted to the results of
this query.

Please restart this assist from a class record.
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6. Advocacy
6.1. PAC Set Up
6.1.1.

Create a PAC Cycle

Open the Navigation Areas

Choose the PACs Entity

Double click the row of a PAC to add a PAC Cycle for
it.

Click the plus icon to add a new PAC Cycle
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Give the PAC cycle a name

Set "Publish to Portal" to yes to allow members to
make contributions at their convenience

Click on the picklist Publish to Portal value Yes

Set the start date of the PAC Cycle
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Set the End Date

Enter a recognition year. This must be a 4 digit
number.

Set the maximum contribution for an individual. A
member will not be allowed to exceed this number in
this PAC cycle.

Set the maximum contribution for a corporation. The
corporation will not be allowed to exceed this number
in this PAC cycle.
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Click on the command button Save

6.2. PAC Set Up
6.2.1.

Create a PAC Cycle

Open the Navigation Areas

Choose the PACs Entity

Double click the row of a PAC to add a PAC Cycle for
it.
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Click the plus icon to add a new PAC Cycle

Give the PAC cycle a name

Set "Publish to Portal" to yes to allow members to
make contributions at their convenience

Click on the picklist Publish to Portal value Yes
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Set the start date of the PAC Cycle

Set the End Date

Enter a recognition year. This must be a 4 digit
number.

Set the maximum contribution for an individual. A
member will not be allowed to exceed this number in
this PAC cycle.
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Set the maximum contribution for a corporation. The
corporation will not be allowed to exceed this number
in this PAC cycle.

Click on the command button Save
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